Join the student protest in conjunction with the strike A Day Without A Woman. Go to school on March 8th, but don’t participate. Don’t raise your hands. Don’t answer questions in class. Girls will be “seen, but not heard.”

**Girls:** Talk to your parents and get their permission to join the protest. Plan to pay attention and take notes in class, but remain silent during class discussions. Don’t raise your hands. Don’t answer questions in class.

**Guys:** If teachers get upset with any protesters, stand up for them, and show that we are not alone.

**Everyone:** Get the word out, wear black clothing and stickers to show your support (to be distributed on, March 6th through 8th)

---

**Social Media:**

- Instagram → @aclassroomwithoutgirls
- Twitter → @cwithoutgirls
- Website → https://aclassroomwithoutgirls.wordpress.com/

Post using #aclassroomwithoutgirls